
 

 

 

Story Relay 2019 

 

Nursery: 

The giant stamped his feet. He said “Fee, fi, fo, fum!” 

 

Reception: 

“I smell blood from an English man!” The big giant was playing in the mud with his 

wellington boots on. 

 

Year 1: 

The mud was very slippery, so when the giant tried to turn around he slipped and skidded 

straight onto his bottom! When he got up he slid across the mud and suddenly fell down a 

hole which went on and on and on... 

 

Year 2: 

After going ‘on and on and on’ he finally landed in a deep, dark cave. In the deep, dark cave, 

the giant spotted skeleton bones hidden in a distant corner. 

 

Year 3:  

The giant crept anxiously towards the old pile of bones when suddenly…the bones, which 

shimmered in the light of his torch, came to life. 

 

Year 4: 

Unnervingly , the skeleton started to floss towards the giant and challenged him to a dance 

battle. Unexpectedly, the giant ripped off his clothes and underneath his dirty, old rags, he 

was wearing a sparkly, gold leotard with a matching tutu! 

 

Year 5: 

The intense dance battle was coming to an end. Gracefully, the towering, talented giant was 

showing off his best breakdancing moves until the skeleton suddenly collapsed… 

“That’s what you get for trying to smash me in a dance-off” boasted the giant, snatching 

two extensive bones to support him on his climb out of the claustrophobic cave, when he 

heard an eerie rattle behind him. 

 



Year 6: 

Tentatively, the giant spun around and was faced with an evil, cruel chimpanzee skeleton, 

which shimmied towards the giant and challenged him to another dance-off. The song 

picked was ‘Giant’…As he beautifully danced, pirouetting gracefully along the cave’s cold, 

slimy floor, he suddenly slipped in the mud. 

“Ooff!” cried the gigantic beast, as he shattered the skeletons bones, landing in a heap on 

the floor. 

“Fee, fi, fo, fum…I smell the bones of a skeleton…” 


